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Dr. Converse delivered a two
headed calf the other day. It was
dead however.
Gaylen Thurman has a nice new
store.
Did yea notice Baxter Bilbrey's
ad welcoming his new neighbor.
Pleats. drive stow at night and
watch out for carrier boys on
their bicycles.
Our brick fact for today: In an
average working day, a bricklayer
lifts more than a ton of brick
from the scaffold and lays It In
the wall A standard brick weighs
about four pounds when composed
of usual clays and shales.
The N. C. AC St. L. Bulletin says:
The young bride to the groeery-
man, "I would like a pint of
oysters please"
-Large or %mall. madam" asked
the groceryman
raced with an unexpected de-
ciston, she thought a moment.
"Well:: she welled. "they're for
a man with a size 15 milieu".
Fear year old has torn ell the
wall paper off the aide of the
wall next to his hod
ThIn. 'lib se the fact that
he was threatened with maytiem
the last tune he did It.
'We Mill haven't figured out
why the kids an want a drink
Of water every time we start
to shave.
Jail as sees as the water gets
to running hot, they all troup
in and want a drink of water.
You have no idea how this in-
terrupts a person who Is trying
to shave.
The *sly alas we can compare
it to a woman who is called to
the phone while she is washing
her hair.
The new service statirm that if
going up on North Fourth street
ts progressing
Looks all torn Up at the present
time, but preparations are being
made to pour about an acre of
concrete.
If you would like to have art
extra boy or girl in your home
read the article in yeeterday's
LEDGER AND TIMES.
We learned something about
Valentines during the past two
or three days
Seems as though the ones signed
in pencil can be used again, but
the ones in ink cannot.
The small fry see nothing wrong
with resending a Valentine that
its work.
Came $0 think of it, it Ls wo-
o • nomicai.
Mter the kids carne home frem
school yesterday they had forty
or fifty between them, which pro-
vided the stimulus for some good
arguments all afternoon and half
the night on whose were who.
Contributions Come
In For William
Hornbuckle Family
New Concord Tops
Lynn Grove 68-54
The New Concord Redbirds de-
feated Lynn Grove last nista 68-54
in the Lynn Grove High School
Gym.
Half-time far 4, wore 29-23
in favor of New aa';.4  apiter be-
ing tied 11-11 in n,sZnact, 'marten
The Redbirds held \Ad at
the end of the third t.
Stubblefield and Mat. '4.; e
scoring attack for the „an
with scores of 22 and 21 'tl-e
tively, but Lynn Grove helo
honors for the game with
scoring 26 points.
New Concord   11 29
Lynn Grove .... 11 23
New Concord (62)
Forwards: Kingins 17, Eldridge
I. Adams 4.
Center: Mathis 21.
Guards: Stubblefield
2, Allbritten 1: '
Lynn Grove (54)
Forwards: Perry 13. Pickard
Center West 10
Guards' Kemp 26, Miller 3. Wil-
liams.
Response was almost immediate
last night to a plea published in
yesterday's LEDGER AND TIMES
for the family of William Horn-
buckle who lost his horn. and
all its contents Thursday about
noon
Several persons called in PledEmll
aid to the colored family William
is the son of Frocie Hornhuekie,
who is well known in Murray
for her high ideals and Integrity
Almost any item of furnishings
for the home can be Used by
William as all his- furniture and
clothing burned in the fire W11-
. 
liam wears about size 36 coat
and 30-33 trousers. His wife wears
sire 12 They have two children,
a boy age seventeen months and
is girl age seven menthe
Anynne wishing. te make a Om
tribution if clothing. furniture. or
money may do an be ettetaettng
the LEDGER AND TIMES phone
55.
22,
45 61,
40 54
Farris
2.
New Bill Would
Cut Taxes
WASHINGTON. Feb. 14 (UPI—
Congressional experts said today
the controversial Reed Income Tax
Reduction law. if enacted into
law, would mean a cut of $25 to $50
this year for taxpayers with a net
income of about $5,000 a year.
The cut would be more for tax-
payers in income brackets above
$.3600. and less for those who
don't make that much.
The tee reduction bill spon-
sored by Rep. Daniel A. Reed
111-N.Y is expected to be ap-
proved Monday by the tax-framing
House Ways and elLans Commit-
tee of which Reed is chairman.
He has insisted on early action
On the ball despite go-slow state-
ments from President Eisenhower
and Republican leaders in Con-
gress. House Speaker Joseph W.
Martin Jr Mass, said he would
not permit the measure to be con-
sidered by the House, even If it
is approved by the committee,
until Congress has a better pic-
ture of the government's fiscal
outlook.
Senate Republican leaders also
have been cool toward it Sen.
Robert A Taft 111-0a said Con-
grew. instead of cutting taxes for
individuals, might decide to ea-
ten dthe excess profits 'tax on
corporations — scheduled to end
June 34-for another six months.
Reed's bill calls for an income
tax cut averaging about 10 per
cent for most taxpayers effective
July I. Since the lower tax rate
would be effective for only the teat
six months of this year, the net
effect would be to reduce taxes for
calendar 1953 by about five per
cent
The present law calls for tax
reduction of 10 to 11 per cent for
most taxpayers next Jan. 1.
Tablets prepared by congressional
tax experts show the effect the
Reed bill would have on 1953
taxes ,as well as the effect of
the reduction scheduled for Jan.
I. 1954.
1500 Die In —
Earthquake
TEHRAN. Iran, Feb. 19 (UPI—
Radio Tehran announced today
that 1.450 of the 1,500 inhabitants of
a village in northeastern Iran were
killed in a devastating three.
minute earthquake Thursday
Oher villages in the area, the
rugged Elzurb Mountains. were
hit severely. Radio Tehran said.
but the extent of casualties vials
not yet known
Only 50 persons of the 1.500
population of Pnroud. in the Shah
River area, survived the brief, ter-
rific quake, Radio Tehran said.
The village was levelled.
The, shock was felt as far as
Tehran, 200 miles southeast of the
earthquake center, but no damage
was reported here
Reports from the scene said the
quake renfe-red in the vicinity of
Shahrud in Mazandaran Province.
CONSCIENCE RELIEVED
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UP)—E H
Vaughn. director of the Internal
Reeenue Office here, received an
unsigned totter Friday with five
$100 bills enclosed
"This sin against my God and
country Is now blotted out," the
note said. "Some years back. be-
fore I was converted, 1 fulled 03
file a correct returu Now, as a
Christian. I must make all things
right that can be made right"
The note came from Livingston
county, Ill.
Allied Troops
Batter Way
From Red Trap
SEOUL, Korea. 'Feb. 14 (UP—
Outnumbered Allied soldiers, sur-
rounded by 200 Chinese Commun-
ists on Old Baldy' Mountain .bat-
ered their way out of the tray in
a hours of bitter fighting today.
alted Nations_ infantrymen.. and
.ravy artillery killed or wounded
78 Reds in the fierce western front
battle.
The Allied defenders radioed
twice for reinforcements but each
time fresh troops attempted to
reach the battleground they were
stopped by Red forces planted be-
tween the Main lines and the out-
post.
The Red assault was finally
broken up shortly after dawn by
rifle, machine gun, artillery and
mortar fire.
Four other Communist probing
attacks were repulsed along the
155-mile battlefront in the second
days of stepped-up Chinese Com-
munist battle pressure.
Allied fighter - bombers mean-
while took advantage of the first
clear weather in three days to
batter Red supply routes with
bombs, rockets and machineguns.
The jet raids followed b7 a. few
hours a B-29 Superfort attack on
an enemy airstrip near Pyong-
yang.
Fifth Air Force announced mean-
while American Saberjets knock-
ed down two Commurrist MIG-15'S
in the past week but one of the
Allied fighters also was destroyed
in combat. One Thunderjet and
one Corsair were shot down by Red
ground fire, while two Thunder-
lets and one Australian Meteor
jetwere lost to "other causes."
Action all along the front stepped
up sharply on this Chinese New
Year's Day.
An /10-ailtA Rad assault was beat-
en back In 90 minutes of heavy
fighting on the east central front
east of the Pukhan River. In the
same area. 40 Reds ran into an
Allied potrol and fought it back
to their outpost.
But other Red attacks near
Bunker Hill and Sniper Ridge were
repulsed
HOSPITAL NEWS 1
Wednesday's retord follows:
Census-67
Adult Beds-03
New Citizens-1
Patients - Admited-8
Patiends Dismissed-4
Patients admitted from Monday
5'00 p.m to Wednesday 3-00 p.m.
Mrs C. C Farmer. 713 West
Main, Murray: Mrs Charles Mc-
Daniel and baby girl. Rt 5. Miir•
ray; MISS Sandra Wilkerson. Gold-
en Pond: Miss Barbara Nell Lee.
Kirksey: Mrs Billie Edmonds and
baby girl. 302 South 15th St Mur-
ray: Mrs. Glen Rudolph and baby
girl, Rt I. Hardin: Master Johnny
Knocherunus, 107 No 6th St Mur-
ray; Mrs Luther Jackson 708 Elm
St Murray: Mrs James Hugh Bur-
keen and baby girl. Rt 1, Dexter;
E B. Adams, Rt I. Farmington:
Mrs Clement Waldrnp and baby
boy, Rt 1. Murray. Mass Sharon
Lee Farley, 711 Chestnut. Murray;
Richard S Dowdy, Rt 1, Benton;
Mrs Will Ely, 1206 Maple St,
Benton: . Mrs Henry Lovins. Rt.
5, Murray; Mrs. Ocus Allbritten.
Rt. 3, Hazel.
IKE IS HOST TO 13 OUTSTANDING BOY SCOUTS
13 OUTSTANDING Boy Scouts, representing t
he nation's 3,250,000 Scouts and.Scout leaders, are 
received
in the White House by President Eisenhower. From 
left: Emmett Sutton, 17, Toledo, 0, Eagle Scout;
Henry Minton, 16, Danbury, Conn, Eagle Scout; Thomas
 B. Germany. 16, Lebanon. Pa. Eagle Scout;
William R. Breedlove, 17, Flint, Mich., Explorer Eagle 
Scout; Newt P Harrtson, 17. New Albany, Was.,
Eagle Soout; Robert Peterson, 16, Emporia, Kan., 
Explorer Eagle Scout; Edward V. Brannigan, 16. Johns.'
town. N. Y. Explorer Eagle Scout; Raymond W. 
Waclilelow, 17, Ponca City, Okla.. Explorer Eagle Scout;
Harald C. Bakken, Altkin, Minn., Eagle and junior assistant Scoutmaster, 
Robert Tucker, 16, Tracy. Calif.,
Explorer Eagle Scout; Sammy Tyler, 15. Eldorado, III . 
three-millionth active member, Maurice W. Wig.
pal, Jr., Ellenaburg. Wash., Explorer Eagle Scout; 
Robert B. Savage, 15, Rocky Mount. N C.. Explores
Eagle Scout. 
hileranlional Sotindphoto)
Little Miss Valentine High Spring Tides
Does Not Receive Threaten Again
Any More Cards In Netherlands
CHICAGO. Feb 14 --(UP)--
"Little Miss Valentine," Who pro-
bably received more valentine
greetings than anyone else in the
world, didn't get her usual flood
of greetings today but found
pleasure, instead by playing with
her baby boy.
The former Evelyn Valentine.
now Mrs John Henson. had not
received a single card, except
from close friends and family.
But she. said 5ta month old Ray-
mond was adeqaute compensation.
"Miss Valentme" remembered
years past when she got as many
as 152.000 cards and letters, In
response to nationwide stories of
her fight against rheumatic fever
and polio.
The volume always reached
peak on St Valentine's Day and
continued last Feb. 14. even though
she had married the month before
But non, the pretty 18-year of&
blond as "all right" after her
many illnesses and is settled in
her job as a housewife and mother.
IKE MEANT IT
WASHINGTON (UPS—An elec-
tric gadget that counts cars flow
ing into Wasnington showed today
that government employes; have
been getting to work exactly 21
minutes earlier since President
Eisenhower issued his get-to-work-
on-time order
Legion Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
AMSTERDAM, The Netherland!
Feb. 14 (Uri—Mounting high
spring tides threatened battered
North Sea coastal areas of three
,nations today where troops and
lvilians worked feverieh)y to
strengthen dikes weakened by
floods two weeks ago
The North Sea tides already had
risen high enough to florid some
of the lowland!! of Belgium and
farce the evacuation of tine Dutch
town. The tides reach their most
dangerous peak Sunday and stay
there for two days The last flood
:tides Beverly damaged the two
countries and Britain's east coast
Feb 1
The floods two weeks ago caused
a total of 1.856 dead in four na-
tions-1.395 in Holland. 435 an
Britain, 19 in Belgium and seven
in Germany.
The complustary evacuation of
at least 3.030 persons•from Ziertk-
see, the main town of flooded
Schonwen-Duiveland Island, began
this morning
The island was hit the hardest
of any Dutch area in the floods
two weeks ago
Belgian troops were tamed into
the lowlands near Antwerp Friday
night under emergency orders to
strengthen • the breaohed dikes
there against rising tides '
In . Britain thousands of mtet-
THIS MODERN AGE covev‘d servicemen and civilians
WOODLAND, Calif tUPi—Mrs. pounded sandbags into the east
Marvin Ea Howard was ,patjaana&aeoast dikes today againet the
horse •-rrn-thr Howard Ranch nearThireat of the tide The first of mil-
here when a plane landed a short lions of sandbags flown info the
distance from her. The pilot country from eight European na-
jumped out. asked Mrs Howard l tions aod the United States were
the direction to Sacarament o.hrushed to danger spots by Bren
climbed back into the plane and, gun carriers. trucks and private
took off • I cars.
Hot And Cold War In Good Balance This
Week, With One Side Offsetting The Other
fly PUTT, NEWSOM
United Press Foreign News Editor
The week's balance sheet be-
tween the good and bad news in
the hot and cold wars
THE GOOD
1 Britain and Egypt compro-
mised their years-long dispute over
the Sudan and its 8.000.000 people.
agreeing to leave to the Sudanese
themselves whether they will tie
themselves to the British Cemmon-
wealth or to Egypt or remain in-
dependent. Tiuring a three-year in-
terim period a Sudanese gonernor-
¢ell•Fal shall rule, with advice
from both Britain and Egypt
2 Retiring Gen. James A Van
Fleet reiterated Ms confidence that
the U. S Eighth Army could
break the Korean war stalemate
and enuld handle anything the
Reds could dish up The general's
statement drew particular atten-
tion because he also seemed to
•
advocate use of atomic tactical
weapons against the Reds.
3. Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles r e t.0 r n ed to Washington
from his fact-finding tour, believ-
ing the chances for Puropean un-
ity and a European army were a
little better than 5040 Meantime,
European nations recovered some-
what from their early fright over
President Eisenhower's lifting of
the "neutrality" ban on Formosa,
and believed the U. S. did not in-
tend to Wend the war> .
. THE BAD 
.
1 Soviet Russia. one of the
world', largest nations, broke rela-
tions with Israel, one of the small-
est. The Tel Aviv bombing of the
Russian legation was the immedi-
ate excuse but diplomats believed
the Russians welcomed it on any
I pretext, ils an extension of thi.11-campaign erf terror against theJews in general ahd Zintilsot inparticular.
--
2 The United Nations have
banned shipment of war appplien
to Red China However thrnisands
upon thousands of tom of war
supplies continue to reach the Reds
by sea, from nations either not in
the UN or from the Iron Curtain
countries-- which are aiding the
Reds in Korea A graphic iliustra-
liim of this situation was furnished
this week in the arrival at Sings-
,pore of the Finnish tanker Wiima
with enough let fuel aboard for
5.000 sorties by. Red planes.
3 Germany was causing concern
on twn counts The _Reds were
showing growing irritation at the
number of East German refugees
reaching West Berlin and were
threatening to isolate the cit,v
completely from Allied-occupied
West German. 6n West Germany
itself, mew arrests gave further
,evideriec„Of 'resurgence of Ilan
- The American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 73. Murray, held their remi-
Tai- monthly meeting Thursday
evening, February 12th. at the
home of Mrs. Bryan Tolley. The
president; Mrs. A. B Dunn, pre-
side4 at the meeting with 13
members present
The meeting was opened by
the members repeating the Pre-
amble in unison, after which Mrs.
A G Childress led in prayer.
Minutes of the last meeting were
read by Mrs Rella G Jenkies,
in the absence, of the secretary.
Mrs Jewell Anderson.
At the conclusion of the busi-
ness session. the program on
"Americanism" was presented by
Mrs. Tolley.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by Mrs_ Tolley to the fol-
lowing members: Mrs. Edgar
Overby. Mrs A G. Childress. Mrs.
A B Dunn, Mrs Macon Erwin.
Mrs_ Max Churchill, Mrs Peter
Kuhn, Mrs W E. Shackelford,
Mrs. Otto Swann, Mrs. Jeddie
Cathey, Mrs Mildred BarnetnNtra
George Willairns and Mrs Charles
Jenkins •
Murray-Western
Meet Tonight
The Murray Thoroughbreds will
meet the Western Hilltoppers to-
night at the Carr Health Building
in the second meeting 4the year
for the two clubs
Murray lost to the Hilltoppers.
when they played ott January -10
at Bowling Green. by a score of
62-37
Murray fans Wilt '''efoi-kha
Torn Marshall, Art Spoelstra, Dan
King, and other members of the
Western team in action. The game
has been a sellout for some time,
so apparently there. Will_ MIL.
much reason for those who do not
have tickets to go to the game ex-
pecting to get in..
Hoover Sails On
Fishing Trip
MIAMI REACH. Fla Feb 14 —
(UPi—P.x-President Herbeit Hoo-
ver sailed south on his yacht to
to Florida Kens and some -non-
partisan- fishing today ' after hi,
reillhvery from a mild attack of
influenza.
On his departure Friday. Mr.
Hoover praised President Eisen-
hower's administration ns filled
with a "distinguished group of ad-
ministrators and good men are
the key to good administration."
MCI' A BARD WORKING GIRL
NEW YORK. (11111,-Detectives
were a little puzzled when they
noticed patrons of Patsy Miglinies
barber shop enter the *establish-
ment stay a few minutes and
then leavdd with their hair still
long and their faces unshaven
The detectives entered the shop.
and after a search discovered sev-
eral policy Mips and $3.118 hinden
around the shop Patsy -;.'as ar-
ism, rested on a heolanaktng charge:
Pressure On Benson Eases As
Farm Prices Show Improvement
By PATRICIA WIGGINS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 4UP1—
The 'congressional attacks on At-
ricyture Secretary Ezra ,T. Ben-
son eased somewhat today as farm
prices showed a Slight improvement
and some supporters ranierrto his
defense.
Sen. Herman Welker IR-Ida )
blamed "political hatchet-men" for
the recent criticism of Benson. He
said he is advising farmers not
to be "alarmed- by Benson's
statements.
Welker said he agrees "100* per
cent" with Benson's VieV'S that
price supports should provide im
surance "against disaster."
The new strfietary has come
under heavy fire for not taking
special action to deal with slump-
ing farm prices and 'Mr !statement,
iillegedly indicating a coolness to-
ward the price support„n6granis.
-The Vegetable Giowers Associa-
tion of America told Benson that
it. has "opposed government sub-
sidies" for 20 years. preferring "to
go broke rather than accept gov-
ernment handouts.
Meanwhile. Benson made clear
that he is not going to support
beef prices "by direct irterven-
tion" in the market—d espite
strong Congressional pressure for
such a move.
He made the statement in a let-
ter to Rep. Lee Metcalf ID-Mont.,
which was made public as the ife-
partment reported a record num-
ber of cattle on the nations farms
and ranches.
The department report said farm
value of cattle was about $128 is
head on Jan. I compared with $179
a head a year earlier.
However is report front tire Rise-
eau of Labor Statistics showed a
fractional rise in averagr whole-
sale, prices the week ended Feb 10
due chiefly to-improve farm prices
including livestock prices. .
Benson indicated that the record
cattle numbers will be needed to
Call Girl To Write
Autobiography For
National Magazine
- --- -
NEW YORK. Feb_ 14 4UP)—
Green-eyed Pat Ward sat down to
write her autobiography today,
after testifying for 17 eyebrow
raising hours on the more lurid
chapters of her life as a call girl
for alleged cafe society procurer
Minot F "Mickey" Jelke.
Her attorney. J Roland Sala,
refused to name the publication
that had signed his pretty, IV'.
year old client for the insie story
of how she drifted from modeling
into prostitution.
The press and public were still
under an exclusion order by
Judge Francis L. Valente. which
bottled up details of Jelke's trial.
But enough has leaded from Sala
and deferrer attorneys Samuel Se-
gal and Martin Benjamin to indi-
cate Mies Ward had hekil the close
attention of a jury of 11 married
men and one bachelor during four
days on the witness stand
Sala conducted a corridor inter-
view in which he said the testi-
mony included Pat's word that
Jelke beat her repeatedly to force
't;to Reep vice dates at $50 to
$100 a customer, that she used to
get intoxicated to dull tier sense
of shame before embarking on the
appointments. and that Jelke pro-
her drank g,,,on_ grounds
some of her "clients" .....might
take litTnantage of her, by steal-
ing her money.
Assistant District -Attorney An-
thony J Liebler said he planned
to call two handwriting experts to
the stand when the trial resumes
next, Monday, to establish signa•
lures allegedly endorsed or. checks
by both Jelke and Miss Ward.
Van Fleet Favors
Use 'Atomic Weapons
HONLUI.U. T H Feb 14 (UP, -
Gen James A Van Fleet, who just
relinquished command of the U
S Eighth Army in Korea. was said
today to believe the United flattens
could %IS*" atomir artillery as long
as the present Korean Military
deadlock lasts
Van Fleet's aide. Capt. James
L. Holton rid the retiring general
had in mind specifically use of
the new 200 miUtmeter howitzer
recently disclosed to be capable of
firing atomic artillery 'hells -
"In other words." Holton said,
-The geiseral feels that atomic
shells could be safely used In ad-
vant.ige against the enemy in
Korea as long as we were firing
at specifically knnwri eoncentra-
non of enemy troops during tht
period of stalemate."
keep total meat supplies this year
close to last year's level.
He said the gain In beef output
this year will be offset by an al-
most equal drop in prok prodbc-
tion, and keep total meat supplies .
close to last year's 23,000.000.000
pounds. a •
And because naf the rise in popu-
lation _he santl ?teat consumption
per person this year may be
"slightly below the 145 pounds of
last year."
Production Of
Autos May
Take Jump
By MAUREEN ,GOTHLIN
WASHIM;TON, Feb. 14 (Urn—
Auto production should jump al-
most 40 per cent to a near red' rd
peak this year with abandonment
June 30, industry spokesmen said
today. .
They said the auto makers ex-
pect to product. 6.000,000 passen-
ger cars this year. about 1.660.-
000 more than 1952. and close to
lthe 1950 peak of 6.600,000 cars.
In -Detroit, industry repreisenta-
lives hailed the government's an-
nouncement ending civilian allo-
cations of steel, copper, and alu-
minum June 30 But they said
there was no indication sufficient
metal would be available for an
immediate jump in production.
But Henry Ford IL- preerdent of—
the Ford Motor Carieeently pre-
dicted the production of -6.800.000 
ears. and trucks this year with
early decontrol. That would mate
1953 the .industry's second biggest
year.
Producers of other hard goods
like TV seta. .vrasbing ineatinen
and refrigerators also stood ti
benefit from the decontrol order.
The government announcement
Friday Means that all metal users
except those producing defense
and atomic energy items will have
to bid on the open market begin-
ning July 1 for these metals for
the first time in two years How-
ever. supplies for civilian produc-
tion will be greater and there will
be no restrictions on their use.
President Eisenhower has said
Theta priorities and allocations will
have to be extended beyond June
30 for defense an datomic energy
goods
Between now and June 30, met-
als allocations will remain in ef-
fect for all users, both defense and
civilian But manufacturers will
now be able to bid on the open
market dor output of the three
metals that is in excess of defense
and civilian allocations.
Unique Advertisement
1 To Run Each Monday
I In Ledger And Times
A highly unique and entertain-
ing advertisement wilrnarigin next
Monday in the daily LEDGER &
TIMES The quarter page ad will
~nein the advertisements of 18
Murray merchants
Readers are urged to watch for
this ad which will run each Mon-
day.
Each merchant will feature one
item in the advertisement and one
paragraph will be devoted to each
one Ad ropy will be prepared by
the advertising staff of the daaly
paper. :ma- each advertised item
will be presented in an interesting
andainformal way designed for easy
reading.
This feature promises to be most
entertaining and readers aiar ask-
ed to watch for the ad and cheek
the lift of items offered by these
Murray merchants.
Merchants prometing items in
the advertisement are:
Larry Kerley Co.. Inc Little-
ton's, Dieuguid's, Scott's Drug, Mur-
ray Home Ar Auto Store. Economy
Market. Riley's Furniture Pir Ap-
'pliance Co.. Douglass Hardware
Co.. A B Beale &" Son Bilberry's
Goodyear Store. Ryan's Shoe Store,
Western Auto' Store, Murray Gift
Shop. Lindsey' Jewelry Store, Wal-
lis Drug, Shirley Florist. Love's
Children' Shop. and Crass Furni-
ture Co.
TI•RN ABOUT FAIR PLAY,
HAMDEN': Conn • 4LTPt --Fire-
men faced 'an additional hazard
when they responded to a fire
alarm here Friday In addition' to
lighting the fire the firemen had
to' duck a barrage nf snowballs
teased at them by children The
schildren dispersed when the fire-
men turned fire hoses on 'them.
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Farm Pri"Ces Important
The l -• lesson we learned as a result of the depres-
sion of the 19;Ars.is that there is no way for industry and
commerce 16 prosPer. - at the expense -of The forme?.
For several years prior to the stock market crash in
1W farmprices had been so low that many -farnters
al were bankrupt. -
• 
. aha_.„ In endoraing the  democratic farm parity program the
•sA - campagi-Tasf fall IT'es'ainrEisenhafer:recOgiiiied - the-
ta, 
i
importance of 'a healthy agriculture to our economy.
,
THE LEDGLIt e TIMES, AlUitKAYL KENTUCKY  
PORTS
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Joitin' Joe apparently an adri'ured untouchable.
 kees. So,too, was DiMaggm.
gun of the mighty New York Yan- kees a lift. but it was a physical
- inspiration. OR the field he was
-Loners.' men who' needed no or
weren't .. Ruth -or a DiMaggie
any company. As. such.- they were
,for example, always gave the Ya•t-
elw to  be a •standout. Diatagge.
Ruth, and DiMag. were titans in
.7
.is headed down the baseball path
to nowhere in the aimless foot- Now he has dropped his •color" AFTER inti.„„thicioa a sus In the sse.
shows before and after the samesteps of the Babe. iltanaas state legislature to estab-
_7.__Just now liveetock breeders in. all parts of the country
nrs_alatmed. or the slump in market prices, erspecially
• on beef. -
'day,
Removing control on meat prices wilt 'help the city
----eetts• -•-i.e-wi-14- not,rettaiii-k.- the fa-Mier -t. -get -- a--bet-
ter price for livestock.
Secretary of Alan ulture Benson says he believes market
price;.• will improve, and that he does not consider biases
already sustained as an -emergency."_
them.- he said "But it just wasn't
Under-the parity program the, government may he able to be. I guess I do wish Id have !
• to pret-en mt an emergency, We sincerely hope this will be had y chance.' though.- •
the case.
By OSCAR FRAILEY
NEW YORK., UP) -Joe Dialag-,
gio appeared headed today 4o1.ar5
being' another Babe Ruth, off the-
field as wel.  on.
Ruth. in his 'era, was the siege
Bachelor Baiter
was not among those considered.
The Babe, maybe you'll rbrnern- And, ; even when the Yankses need-
i
lish a $750 annual tax on bache-
ber hoped that after his playtng ed a radio tors. Rep. Jim Bruton of Conway. Play-by-play man, Joe'
county found that there apparent-
He still has a television sporjj iy are a lot of unmarried men in
show for '‘..-h. iren. But,, eventually the state, He WW1 so swamped by
he and baseball seem heeded fol protests that he withdrew the leg-
a completely different path. 6taiatton. Here he Ls with some ofJust like the Babe • the complaining letters and tele-
grease he received. (Jstainsata•sai)
as
n e o n
nothing so destru. tite had eter happened to The Neth-
erlands. •
The I;errrran raids. loiwever, were as nothing coMpareo! ( 10 eland•, -
with the Aorms of the past ten daysthat not only brough•
•
islands off the, oast of Europe. Betrins 1,Sprin 0'disaster to Holland but to England. Belgium. Fhtnce am.,
• CI. Even the atomit hom_b is not AS deadly as thaewind. the
••wave arid (hidthat have made millions homel;s- •
and catesee property dart:lige running into the hundreds-- rat so.
-of millions of. Aollateia, more than wit. caused by two
World Wars. •
-
• 
-DAYTONA BEACH Fla. UP'-Also when nature strikes she is no re-pet tor of per- Tp-,, sti"0„4 Trsefir,
sons. or even nations. -It rains on the just as well as the 
-pr ttairatig-h•.re
unjust.- and in this irse t he s-torms struck our friends 0.1 L,pez ,nd 1;
and allies in the "cold war- at the •,..ery tittle our retire_ iaer Hank Greenc.
.seritatit es are ;in Europe to strengthen our cause against- I- cf'-gtn.'•
Cuitimunism.- •
"Nieit'it • 50 li-raytrS---01-ir-iiti- r •It will do rot good to wurater _why this 
-disaster hap- •%,:, i the former N
paned to our. friends. We will help them rebuild. And A.:- Truing station a t••••• ri •
that's the way to permanent friendships and alliances. ill: town which the Cleveland-
e hroe helped Finland in (he past. And that's wir;
she ham Tboty-'ise of the players IA' h,voluntarily bloc kid shipment: of vicril war " -
r. porter: -sere new to th• Dayn.ri •
--terials to Red China in ship= flyiny her flag, eYen at the' „. t t
041421441-16-466"4"-: 46;•41&'--4- r eie the U. S. government are shown up arrival at
TICKETS COST $2,400
SINOUt MEIN SARION and het nusoand. 
agent Wynn Lassner, mos on
Allen director of the New York Traffic Summons bureau, holds
IS parking ticket.s Issued against their auto o‘er a 
three-year period.
'Irket I cost S2.4,00, vi?hich they nad to pay. 
fritertiostonar soieadiamee,
REDS AT HOUSE OF DETENT;ON
I
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LaStarza Wins Alumni Of MurrayTraining School
Try For June
Heavy Title
Scattered Far
Alumni of Murray Training
- 
hool are scattered widely. They
• 
, are employed in many interesting
• 11 occupations: ,For, example:_ See
• Travis, a member of the, class of
"f•'50esia now employed by The Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation in
Washington, D. C.
St.tehet research work is being
conducted by William Jetton Fin-
ney at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. '"------ -
-A graduate of '45, Nancy Wolf-
son, the daughter of Dr. Alfred
Wolfson, who is a meinher of the
Murray State College faculty, is
doing research work on cancer.
She received her B.S. degree from
the University of Wisconsin. her
Ms. degree from the University
of Tennessee. Nancy's sister 'wary
Ann C51) is a student at the
University of Wisconsin,. in Mad-
tson.
Donald Sylvester is enspioyed
with the United States:_ pureau of
Patents. He investigates to see if
patent applications have ever been
duplicated. 
.
A former graduate. Bobby Hes-
ter, is its California doing research
work with Howard Hughes
Dr. Conrad Jones, Dr, Charles
By JACK CUDDY
NEW YORK Feb. 14 UP)-
Stucky Roland LaStarta, who be-
come summer challengesson a split
decision over chunky Rex Layne,
said today "I hope Rocky • Mar.
elan° is still weavyweight chams
pion when I get my June shot at
the title"
Promoter Jim Norris hail indt.
rated that the winner of last
night's televised 104 o u n e r at
Madison Square- Garden YOntld te
June challenger against De.: April
10th Rocky Marciano-Jersey Joe
Walcott victor at Chleako.
Although ex-collegian LaStarza
of New York fought a bruising
battle with Layne of Lewiston.
Utah, on Friday the 13th, the date.
wag luckier for Roland than was
March 24, 1950. when he lust a
split decision to Maryland - in - the
same Garden• ring. He has never
had a chance to avenge that
Martian° defeat-yet. -
Dark-haired, swarthy • LaStarsa
spotted Layne 10 pounds but wound
up with the votes of the referee
and one Judge.
At 190 pounds, the former stu-
dent at city College of New York
finished stronger in the last round
to get the verdict over 2 -pound
Leine.
Neither contender displayed
great skill LaStarza. favored at
V-2
 tic 5, turned in the smoothest
performance because of hie court-
tering with left hooks white re-
treating. But Layne made a bruis-
ing fight. of it by marching for-
ward in every round and trying to
m5sh laiStarza to head :•nd body
with right hands.
. Each tried hard for a kayo, but
thet e was not a single , official
knockdown, and the only blood
trickled from LaStarza's note after
the sixth round.
4.1.41Chrele buckled Layne's knees
tyrAttraltttgin, to thsi gs$n In lb
f#ttd •sebision. and .,netitly
turn with, left hook_-to_lhe
in the ninth.
taiSTaria- ifft7- 'Layne was
Clark and Dr. Oliver Hood are
Farmer, Route One, 'Murray, works
to- the registrar's office at MSC.
Martha Lou Outer, is secretary for
Mr. marvin Wrather, of the pub-
lic relations office of MSC.
Five graduates are now employ-
ed in the field qf secretarial work.
'Jo Broach Fielder, is an employee
of the Murray Manufacturing Co.
Jean McDougal, Is employed at
Pettit, Tennessee.Mary Trevathan,
Route One, Murray, is working for
Ryan Milk Co. Oka Mae Hutchens,
Mayfield Highway, Murray, is
working for the Ryan Milk Com-
pany, arid Loretta, File, Murray
Route 5. is employed at a den-
tist's office.
Beth Broach Is working with a
group of Girl Scouts in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Ruth Rowland C52) is studying
religious education at Transyl-
Vania College In Lexington, Ken-
tucky.
Gaston MeKeel is the head of a
carbide plant in North Carolina.
KEYS MADE
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO/. STORE
Call 432
dical doctorsi Dr. Jones and Dr.
lark are practicing in Murray. -- -
Dr. Hood has recently returned to 111.1 11111.11.111 11 111.11V-AMMAINIm
the States from Korea.
Dr. H. B. Bailey, a well-known
optometrist of Murray, graduated 
 Floorfrom MTS.
Betty Jean caraway, received
her master's degree from Louis-
iana State University, Se is now
Ittcateif• in Beton Rouge, Louis-
iana. working as a speech correc-
tionlst.
Three alumni are now eniplOY-
ed at Murray State College.
Quava Clark Smith, wife of the
commerce teacher of Murray
(Training School (Eugene Smithi,
is is member of the faculty of
MSC. She is teaching the begin-
ners typewriting class. Wanda
Likes Row Method
Ctf Growing Beans
-.For the nest i :vria OM's. Ignilau0
Miles has 'ding row plant-
ing of soybealis agahnet wild
p at :my-Ai-a ri•rult,he
Plans to grok 300 acres of soybeans
in rows this year. notes UK County
Agent McClure. At present,
Mr Miles plans 'to use his corn
equipmehi that Can be. wt. for 36:,
inch rows, rather than boy special
bean planters. The trend toward
row eidtivat•on of this crop is
gaining each year. Mr McClure
observed •
'tough . fellow with a ViOral right
hand. But I was alright when .1
learned to get under it It *as
quite an experience, to fight a fel-
low whi, wrestled and held SO
much Rolanc, added that manager
DiAngelo :probably would
get him at least one tune-up
fight before his summer tine bout.
Layne. 24. Was deeply • disap-
pointed at his defeat. "f thoueht
won mkay." he said. Manatt-r
Mary Jensen said Red would prob-
ably have three , fights in Europe
in Apra arid May t7ht• Would tie
with Karel Sys at Bru,sets, Bel-1
grunt
U. S. Europe Chief i
risk of oftendint.7 Soviet Russia. 
arr.p J,1 hire were a nurriper of 
JOUR OF 13 Communists convicted of conspiring to advocate and 
teach
The skimp in litiistock is a totikh.prbblem forthe New
Aarninisti-ation. but it has been developing fOr more,than
a year.
NVe believe farmers are willing- 'to take theik chances
along with everybody else in free markets1--b-ut they want
equal chances. . •
'There has always been „Icomething wrong about---the
government guarantt;eing anytiody a profit, but so long
---as-we have la 'AS To -protect business, labor and . -cither
. classes of oirr society we mtrst also have parity prices
vn farni triodliets. - .
-- In 'spite .4,-government-t7oittrols. forming---is-i-still' the -
,most independent life and we know from experience that .
- when the farmer prosper.. we have. a better t4ittnee to -
prosper. ' • . _____.:•-• •
Vt e a...i..1 like for. everybody to -be!- isIii-e-to--trtry-alf-the -
' meat .fli;... family. needs. But ,we also want to see the far.'
mer able to prOvide for his famlly.
•
Now, as the Yankees get readY''
net ori another -s-pring Tram-
:jig. trip.' DiMaggio is out on the
caast. What does he •say?
I'm interested in a man-
'41:Jr's lob but, my ulcers arso,l,"
It's th-e old pattern allover again
DiMart uouldn't be interested in
thedr4- Mon:revs itriipi,e(y
'Wave him to his, seilltuen..' 1.•-•:, I
They 
_even List year. with his
.-Tateer afield just ended, ihilaggio
Lad a television show, be-
rivie and utter Yankee •eatnes. But
When Nature Strikes
In -1941, it 1. .,erman bombs rallied On defenseless
4' H 
s
cities 
.oll'anci. and dikes that held back the sea were
wantonly destroyed we • ma hate bee in lin d t thi k
days were over he would be given 
the managerial rsgos of the Yan-
kees -They. `Wanted him to start
in the minor leagues an prove
his right to . big league' post.
To the Babe 11 +airs the lop or
l'iMhing.- and- thaTi he got
Maybe he wouldn't have made
good manager because yial couldn't 48 PARKINGexpect a man to control other play-
ers when he couldn't ce.r.:trol his
OwTt :Trikties.- But may
1;T: he would have, too.
But anderneath that booming
laugh--arui. _the. bluster, the. Babe
had that . spring. I nemembe
when the .YanAces were .leaving
tor spring trainTfik I traated 'up
the Babe in a bowling alley.
-Store. td_like to be going with
They 
 N -OT m Off-The.tc,c,is„,n or radio shush !to de. 4
Scribecontests!-There was no
attempt made to utilize his base-
nail kire or tus intimate -knowledge
of the individual player''
The question rises as to why
other men rump from the playing
'minks to the mariager'sri•bevh. al--n
s ay. like Lou Sot eau' Eddie
Stanley, and Marty Marion
You time e‘entuaLly to the ari-
suet- trial I. much fame is bad
rtrims, B. i,dreau. Stunk y and Mar-
i•.• 11 4. 
_.:41.001 Wavers but they
• _ - • n tr. ',sweat
Tra rag r •
and
wor kouts' Ros-""" 5 
dus"---"nr for lam Weinstone. 53, sentenced to two years, fined $4,000; George Char-
ne two years, $4,000; Albert Lannon, 43. two years. $4,000; Arnold
K nneny- _Harry Silsosa-. 
,
JohnY. son. 46. three years. 16 000. (fritcrnottonal Sound photo;R us Willy 
Westlake,. 
• 
the Asir New York s House of Detention after being sentenced •Prom left. Wil-
Even the- print of 10.0f(19 year old Mastodon 
tusk
prOves no passing-problem...to All-American 
Babe Parriiii
left, shown here recently. at Florida's 
fatned Silver Spriny
with team-mate Doug Moseley, and 
Sprinreilicidels Ginger
Stanley and Sandra Pencgar. The tusk teet-
hlied porti(4
ef kleg bone in foregronod suerc 
rr•twit'ecl from the hug'
cave from which flows Silver Sprinv-: 
half billion gallons ot-;
4a;ater daily the- 
morn;ntrthe-.A1I-Amcrk1/4alltS- vibited there,
.11UL.. Li' 4144.0s
•
..i•-••=1==a-
fit
• ".
LT. GEN. Charles I- Botta fabovei
will become commander of D. It;
Army forces in Europe on retire-
ment of LA Gen Manton S Eddy
March 31 Bone is 7th Army com-
mander in Europe. (Internationair
Get a Tune-up Tonic at
L & R MOTOR CO.
Main St. Phone 481
TtXikicnimng
VAN FLEET AND TAYLOR REVIEW ROK 5TH DIVISION'
• •
.r•rwel this set-
Store. 4 19-,
kers, a-at loud ,•,
*11,14 Ntt I rir,okie pros '
..1 sssn.. .325-1 ek. „Litt;  t •
• s 
-r.tv he as Last as Bob
-_.r the swats- ar-ro.ais
•
OUTGOING U.'S. 4TH AIM) ri r,andctr Gen. 'ernes A. Van Fleet tides 
(It !sad Jeep_and_his Successor,
Lt. Gen. Maxwell- D' 'Taylor, the seeenti sa• therreVieW 
zsn4 ',coops and tank'', _cit_the division
- 
-varier K^,0°.
•
.4
• .
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
Expert Installation
FREE ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
Wall D rtivj
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
TIMBER WANTED
WkI,A.TE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 par foot for
No. 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2
uss F.U.B. Millyard
Gene-Buffington Stave Co.
DO‘, it, TENN.
111
DO(;NN 001) WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with red
heart, hollow, or dottb in center must have 2
• INCHES OR MORE pf sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths.- may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths_may have two defects (18
INCHES BET-WEEPS D-EFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros Lumber Co.,
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 388
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Wen
3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified ads
are payable in advance,
-
, PIANOS - NEW SPINET -WI TH
full keyboard, with bench $495.00kTerms. Guaranteed used pianosMMALE - 194il  roauf TW $9d00 and up Harry Edward&
FOR SALE -
ton truck. Excellent conditaat
See Teddy Alexander, 2 miles
east of Kirksey. F16p
FR SALE ONE USED BENDIX
autoniatic washer, one slightly
used dining table and chairs
with hostess chair. Priced to
sell. See at 309 South 3rd St..
or call 395. F17p
NEW METAL BEDS - IF YOU
need a spare bed, here is the
place to look. $13.95 up. Ex
change Furniteire Con, pan y,
North 4th St. ketone 877. nee
of LIBRARY TABLE - SOLID OAK
*9.96.. Come in on your next
trip downtown. end yevenl_be sled
to Show this handy table to you.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 North
- nb 3rd St. Phone 1672. F14e
--f-- FOR SALtine - WHITE S-Pfti
lj purebred Nile puppy. Ruetta andJoe Overney, 1600 Farmer Ave-nue, Phone six. nit
•
TROPICAL FISrl, AQUARIUMS
rid seaweed Mrs. Cancer, 1304
So 7th St Paducah, r:y Dial
2-8129. fl7p
1952 KELVINATDR STOVE -
Loults and' works like new-7
heat surface units with quart
Scotch kettle. Large 2 element
co en Exelusive colorrnatic con-
trol Lk iginal price -$344.95----is
now P79.95. Rtley•s No. 2 Store,
to... North 3rd St. Thiene 1671.
Flee
WALNUT FINISH BUFFET - PAIR OF LADIEn GLASSES
$9 95. Plenty of storages sp.tcc. found in rest room. Identify them
Others greatly reduci42. -ituers and' pay' for this ad. Buddy
No 2 Store, 105 North 3rd St Iluniphrey's Triangle Service
. Phone 1672. . Flee Stainer. Flic
808 S 5th St. Paducah, Phone
5-5652. 117c
FOR SALE - THREE PIECE
living room suite, divan and
two large creurs, all wool mu.
hair, wine, $109. Can be seen
at 415 S. 11th or call 659-M.
Flute
FOR RENT I
APARTMENT TO RENT. FUR-
nishect. Utilities furnished. 1617
West-Math. Phone 891-J. 117c
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART-
' ment-stoker heat, Utilities fur-
A1.12.1- _days-142/4X
nights. 
-Finn
FOR RENT 1: Vs ROOM- APART-
ennent. furreshed. 105. S ,ieth St.
Phone 47-.1. 
, 
-114p
private .. entrance.
rushed $25 per
928-J.
Utilities fur-
month. Call
Fl3p
FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED
apartment, private bath, private
efltrart..•. Close in. Foi infor-
irrataun--eall 1112-W. .Available
now.tIc
Lost and Found
LOST - BLUE FARAK1E'r
Call Mrs. Al Kim', phone 107I-J.
114c
NOTICE
SURVEYING/1) N E - CALL te
wiy count, call 1329. Dun HalL
114p
 
- 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK - G.E.
-Stromberg-Carlson, Arvin and
many, more used table model
radios to choose from $14.95 up
at Exchange Furniture Company.
worth 4th St. Phone 877. 114t
e15-MMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY-
weddings, anniversaries, family
gioups. It, fact .any loud of
picture. Roy Rudolph, 406 S.
12th Street; Phone 1261-J. ..M5p
KELLY'S - CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chick s. 96.88 pero cent
livability. -Buy Kelley Chicks
and- get the nest. We hatch
weekly.. Murray Hatchery, Phone
- 3310. TFc
WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED - MUST
live in Murray. Apply in person.
Singer Sewing Machine COM-
pany. Mayfield, Ky. • 118C
NeRelacfant Cialerelkiz.
JENNIFER AMES '
ISTituests
Comely Mite _Carol blare.l.. is en
eve tt .tb It:maimed to New Tork and
aim Bea. ti to an exchange rob in the
cart Appletop apparel oh -1's in theseitles. This Is the rinettlt of as •werd
•hk-h she had *me aa a buyer for
'olton s Department Store of London
S ter employer, gay young widowed
'beim& Felton and hasitearecter Vetere
tatelt Appleton of ths famous New
twit Ira. actrompeny t'artti aboard the
urger, Mary Thelma s ehameleas ci-
eaturesa Fad managed to wangle the
'tattoo estate from her tate doting
pally husband so thin now eve owns
re Pekoe store. A• the ship sails_ we
nd Mr to her luxurious cabin easier?.
16 is many bon voyage floral trib.
tee Among these site come, upon anflowvolog cactus end the eight of
I causes bar to faint la fear Recover.
rig composure. Thelma purely' Derek
tppiturn relentlessly, making • play
or his favor,
CHAPTER EIGIIT
CAROL dined at a different table
ruin Thelma and Derek, and her
twee table companions were &d-
irty women going over to an edu•
:ational conference in Chicago
hit from where she sat she could
we Derek and Thelma at one of
he more prominent tables. Thelma
ooked • picture in a daringly cut
II:ening gown of palest lemon chit.
'on. It was pod right with her
ush-blonde hair. Her diamond
iecklace and earring's sparkled;
ill her gustures were animated.
kpparently she had recovered from
ler fainting spell of the after-
soon. •
,., carol had thrown water in her
we- taco and Thelma had r *ALA • o d.
weekly. explaining that her faint
Alta caused by the rush she'd had
getting onto the Rhin.
"I'm rather prone to fainting,"
.. she'd said. "Don't think anything
of it." But she'd hustled Carol out
Of the cabin without giving hcr
t time to finish arranging the
ti°1',7"Oear8.', from across the large, ele-
gant dining *aloe. Carol couldn't
help noticing the way she leaned
towards Derek and wiled at him
Invitingly. If Thelma hidn't
trawled with them. would Derek
and she have sat together? it
would have lie-en more fun, certain-
ly, than sitting with thee? rather
austere-looking womcn.
The food w as wonderful. It
seemed imposaihks that ror•evoild
be so nele Englaed Priteet be able
to see such a variety, Of fond on
the menu, hut for some reason she
wasn't . hungry. When she'd 11n•
lahed, she walked on the deck and
watched the moonlight playing oh
the, waves. whitening the foam and
laying a silver sheen on the waves.
She watched her fellow passengers
chatting and laughing In groups,
and she' tried to feel interested and
• amused. and not a little lonely and
out of things Dance music was
coming through the open windows
of one of the lounges and she won.
dered it Derck and Thelma were
dancing together. She would have
* liked to dance with. hint, but she
didn't want to go into the ballroom
&leer; islic'd go to the movies.
They were showing one of the
new British films, aria though it
was good. she -found It difficult to
keep „her attention on it, She had
a feeling-et nervousness and ten-
Jaen 'elle 'couldn't account for, un-
:tees ji. Wri!; the Tremor., of that.
curious ixsuquet Of flowering prick•
ly pear anu the way Thelma Fel-
ton had fainted. It had been Such
an odd-looking -bouquet among all
the ruses and carnations and or-
chids: she couldn't think of any'
one .sending it other than as a
joke. and yet she felt, even then,
It hedn't been a juke.
AS they all filed out of the nar-
row theater, she saw Derek stand-
ing there. 14 came to her quickly.
-I thought you might have gone
to the movies. I looked for you
after dinner but you'd disap-
peared."
lie went on with a faintly self-
conscious and worried air:
"I wish we were all sitting to-
gether, but Thelma," he corrected
it instantly, "Mrs. 1"citon
Fir didn't say how she
had explained it.
Carol smiled faintly. -The Big
Boas can't sit at • table with one
Of the employe& ft isn't done."
fie ran a hand through his
brown hair. "llut that's nonsense.
And," tie grinned, "your table
doesn't look too gay. Couldn't you
change?"
• "I'm quite all right. The women
I sit with sic very pleasant."
"Come up to the Verandah Cale.
We can dance." lie added, "Mrs.
Felton went to bed. II. r nerves
seem in rather a bad state to.
night. It was probably the rush
tA. earlierigsweAkeeanIP." - -
The 'Verandah Cafe was on the
top deck under the bridge. Semi-
circular in shape, at had a bar and
Ln orchestra, a pleasant cl it n c e
apace and small tables softly
lighted. Its walls were almost en'
tirely plate glees and while you
ate or drank you could look out
over the sea. It was exelusive, and
Carol noticed a number of women
whose pictures she'0. seen in the
Taller or the Sketch. She .forgot
She'd been a little lonely and
honeeieck, and gave herself tip
completely to the enjoyment of the
moment.
Between dances, Derek told her
emnethIng about himself and the
kid sister whom he seemed to
adore. She was eighteen and Very
mite, and all the boys, he said.
were mad about her. She lived in
the ,penthouse with hls parents on
Park Avefluiew h e n she wasn't
away' rifting friends. Her/Iselin',
he'd been to Kent Setetel, then to
Princeton University, where he'd
taken a degree In Business Admin.
isi ration,'
"And now I'm merely helping
Dad, learning the ropes." Ile grim-
aced faintly, and added, "But be-
ing Dad's elite I'm afraid it's been
ton easy."
"You'd rather have struck out
on your own? 1 think 1 under-
stand."
lie glanced across at her sharp-
ly. "You do? Then you're the first
girl I've ever known who doe-a,
Most ot them tell me how elanined
lucky 1 am to have .been born with
a silver spoon in my mouth, as it
vi4tre. But- I'd like to feel I wee
standing on my own feet, without
Dail behind me. I wanted to be a
civil engineer, but if I hadn't gone
tor, the. boo:large ft, tvemId have
4.
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'June Haver
Prepares As
Catholic Nun
XAVIER. Kan. (UP)-Film star
Tune Haver was ih_seelusion today
at the Sisters of Charity Convent
here where she will spend a
orous and difficult two- - year
training course before taking vows
of chastity, poverty and humility
as a Roman Catholic nun.
Miss Haver. and 12 fellow nov-
iates will begin the two year train-
ing Wednesday.
Miss Haver arrived by air from
Los Angeles at Kansas City Munic-
ipal airport Sunday. She was met
by friends who drove her the re-
/mining 25 miles to the mother
house of the convent•here on the
outskirts of Leavenworth, Kan.
The tiny star of Hollywood mus-
icals announced last week that she
would not renew her contract with
20th Century-Fox when it expires
Feb. 20 and that she would be-
come a nun.
Miss Haver twice before has vis-
ited the Sisters' of Charity Con-
vent, located an a 180-acre tract
at Xavier. The Roman Cathloie
sisterhood. established Nov. II,
1858, also operates St. Mary Col-
lege.
Miss Haver, who was clenvertedto the1Roman Catholic faith when
she was 16. first visited the con-
vent- for a week in November, 1950,
after returning. from a trip to Eu-
rope, during which she met Pope
Pius XII. She made at least one
other "visionary" visit.
She will "Si,end a six-month- pro-,
bationary period, beginning Wed-
neseley. before receiving a white
veil and cohtinuing training for
another 18 months_
After the two-year "novice". per-iod is completed, she and other
novitiates Will take vows as nuns
for one year. repeating the vows
annually fer three succeeding
yeers. At the end- of six years. she
will Jake the lifetime_ vows and
will be assigned to teaching, nurs-ling er the care of orphans.
Miss Haver has been married and
-
 demurred. mut it was understood
broken Dad's heart After I left
college. I wanted to bum my way
around the world as an ordinary
seaman, but Dad said he was get-
ting old and tie couldn't afford to
let me nave the time. I must learn
the business."
"I suppose." she said quietly.
"its almost as difficult to have toll
much as to have too little."
Ile looked at her in surprise.
"You're rather a discerning girl,
aren't you?'5
She bushed slightly at the com-
pliment_ She said, with a slight
laugh, "I've always had just a
little too little until now, and now
it scents almost too much. All
I
sne- 
-it;ed special permission to 
enter sisterhood, although normal-ly the church would not recognize
a civil divorce. Her former bus-band is musician • Jimmy Zito
whom, she •divoreed in 1948 
.The actress suffered another dig-
aPpointinent in love when Dr. John
L. Duren. a dentist, died of sue-
gwal coenplreations let 1949.. Miss
Haver was reported planning to
marry Duzik. and her friends saidhis death affected her deeply.
,
For hundreds of years it was be-
!leved that European swallows
spent their us liters buried in river
mud. Actually, they fly la Attics.
-ri grnalt-gtiliffiS; •ays the National
:leographic Society.
this luxury is rather difficult to
digest Of 'course love it once
I get used to it, but I can un-
derstand that, always having haul
it, you'd hanker a little -after the
other, the harder side of
"Yes." tie nodded ins well-
shaped dark head slowly. -A guy
wants to feel he'S done something
on his own. If everything's been
made Loa easy, one reels -rather
like a puppet. Dad sends me td
all the big business conferences he
can't attend. I'm his deputy go..
ing through the ordered motions,
but ne still does all the isork and
makes all the deeisiono. Ile thinks
the world of nie but," he smiled
quickly, "he still Unnks of me as
though I were In short pants."
"1 suppose dt.'s. *raven enlester..e.
father not to think that way about
his son." she said.
-That's why I longed to bust
out and do something on my own."
Ilia voice was a little savage. Then
it softened.- "Bet you'll like nty
folks. We have a place on Long
Wand where we go for the sum-
mer and weekends. I'll drive you
down."
"That's kind of you."
"We always try to show the girl
who wins the -Award as good a
time as we can." But his eyes
twinkled. - - v.
"I understand. It's by way of
Being a Wnstness chore," she paid
demurely.
He laughed. "Of course it won't
be a business chore, not with you.
I like rot, Cared. I'm going to eall
you Carol. You are," he paused,
and his face, , which was almost
too good-ktoking, sobered sudden-
ly, "different from any other girl
I've , ever met. YOU seehe" he
papsed again, as though trying to
think it' out, "more real anti tin.
deratanding. Anyway," he smiled
again, "I like you."
Ills strong, tanned hand had
been lying on the table rlose to
hers and now it closed over hers
quiekly. Neither spoke for several
moments. She could feel her heart
themping all though in rhythm
with the mimic, and more than
ever she was aware of that tense
inner emotemal egeltemunt tilted
known earlier that day as they'd
stood together on the crowded im-
pel' deck. The small dance hand
nail started playing the rt. SS,
WOW. Still without speaking. is•
rose and she rose ton. He gath-
ered her into his arms and tiny
&tatted dancing.'
(1",, Re
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Poe The Beet In Radio Enteeladonseat
rAGE TF1RE11
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial i_Phone
Monday, February 16, 1953
6:00 Farm Fair
6:15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
6:4,5 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:00 Morning Cheer
7:15 Chick Watcher to &CO
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Organ Reveries
8:45 Morning Special
900 Moments` of Devotion
9:15 Melody Tune
9:30 Morning Moods •
9:45 Morning Moods
10:00 News
1005 Rural Rhythm
10:15 Rural Rhythm -
1035 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Lean Back and Infeen
10:55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
1:30 Farm _ News
11:45 Favorite Gospel Hymns
1.2:00 News
Lt15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon MUSIC
1:00 Record Shen to 1:45
1:45 Your Navy
2:00 News
2:05 Music .i.Fo45r Y u to 2:
2:45 Seretiacie in Blue
3:03 
N
305 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music For Monday
3:45 Music For Monday
4:00 Postcard parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Twilight Time
5:30 Twilig•st Time
5:45 Sagebrush !serenade
1:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From The Bandstand
7:15 From The Handstand
7:30 Off The Record
74.5 Off The Record
8:00 Episcopa 1 Hour
8:15 Episcopal Hour
8:30 Design For Listening .
8:4* Design For Listening
000 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 For- God and Country
10.00 News
10:15 Listeners Request ter 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
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FouzzLE Answer to Yesterday's Posse
35-For example -(abbr
36-Tuaaid the
moods
37-Room
39- H bias
42-Poker etak•
43-Meadowe
44-lerse metal
container
46- Ta w n Int
abyss
43-Paupers
61-Three-toed
sloth.
63-Pass into use
0-Flab eggs
colloq.)
46-Tropics I
fruit (pl.)
67-Man's
nicknatne
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;Big Prizes
Offered BY
American 
y
$10,000.00 in prizes is being at.
fered by the American Tea de Con
Ice Ccimpany, Neshvine, Tennesset
manufacturers of famous Amences
Ace Coffee, in one of the largest
„sextette' contests ever staged. Be-
inning February 12 and continu-
ing through Apell 30, 1953, this
great contest calls for entrants to
select a given name for the Ame-
rican Ace husky bean, preferably
suggesning the bean's Latin Ame-
rican origin or its hearty, robust
character.
The first prize in the contest is
a "Havana Holliday"-an eight
day all expense luxury CarS air
cruise to Hava, Cuba, for two
people. C&S will first fly the win-
ner t via million dollar Constella-
tion service to New Oilcans where
they'll Spend 'the' day sightseeing
In' the historic French Quarter.
An interesting highlight of the
stay. in litew Grimes tdrrtl be a
visit to International 'House and
a trip to the docks to watch cof-
fee being unloaded. After a gala
dinner at one of the famous French
:reettuirants, the winners tour New
Orleans. The next day, they'll take
off for Havana, where they will
be the guests of the new Vedado.
Cuba's finest hotel. Meals, chauf-
feur guide service, sightseeing,
and entertainment -are all Included
while in Havana. *American Ace
Coffee has promised to make the
trip a niemorable one for the
winners- a "Second "Honeymoon"
is, effect.
Grecers wil !share in the prizes
as each fbntrant is to List
Srocer on the entry blank. Should
any entry .receive a major prize,
the grocer 
-receives aoprixe -in ad-
dition..
Entries may be submitted eithet
on entry °leeks ontaineble at
grocery stores or on the contes-
tant's own statioin:ry, and con-
testants ;as- invited to submit as
many .-entries wry- -prea.le. 'Fe
enter, the eentestant con-, • Res the
tollowlne. statemen . think the
American Ace Coffee Sew, ,hould
be named 
 because tin
10 wortjs or .tcs.,
Each entry must
led by _the words "American Au
!lowering- an the bot115M -of
bag or the last three inches fr
the unwinding strip on the. Ar-
'riceit Ace can. Entries are to be
matted to American Tea siF Cof-
fee Company. P. O. Ltux 500,
Nashville, Tennessee. .
'The eadeepest tter 'knowh to irt.3an
was diseenered in the western Pa-
cific Ocean between the islands of
Guam 'and Yeti in 1951. The Na-
tioen4 • Geographic Seel cue y notes
that the bottom plunges to 35,040
feet at this soot.
T-HE DOCTOR SAID
I MUST KEEP MY
SORE ARM IN A
SLING
:vs
I GUESS I WON'T BE
ABLE TO TAKE ANY
BATHS TILL MY
ARM GETS BETTER
THAT'S
WHAT YOU
THINK
Tow u ON -AO
C.•pr. 111311 1, 45.4441 roma+.
 aS,
eta c•te
Milk Can Be
Used hi Cooking -
How• noretat soy gust-
Cissfuliy take the place of bottled
milk in meal -preparattort Wad
demonstrated recently by Miss
Sunshine Colley, home demon-
strutiun agent for the University
of Kentucky' in 'Marshall county..
For a 
--Itmeneult meeting of the
Marshall county homemakers ad-
visory council made up 01 ebout
30 membem MSS. Colley_ planned-
:aid prepared a luncheon in'whielt
she used non•fat dry milk in all
recipes calling 'for bottled milk.
At the close of the meal, when all
the guests expressed their enjoy-
meut of it,- the home agent.exPlalh-
ed the substitution, -adding that
the more Than 11 quarts of milk
psed had cost ellghtly more than
88 cents,, Those who had had ao
earlier prejudice agreed it.was im-
possible to detect -the., change, Mt63
Colley reoprtede
The menue cunsisftd of meat
loaf, corn pudding, molded fruit
salad, hot rolls, butter, and boded
custard.
Non-fat dry milk is a creamy
white powder made removing
the fat and water hum great
whole milk..
There are 125 mountains Oyer
5 OM feet abot'e sea•level in North
e
That's What
You Get
After An
xpert
Lubrication
Job At
Dublin Buick
Company'
See Us Today
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Club News Activities
Weddings Loads
Kenlake Hotel Scene
Of Ladies Night By
-Myrray Lions Club
The Kenlake Hotel was the scene
of he Ladies Night program
presented by the wives-of the
members of the Lions Club on
Tuesday evening. s•
Mrs M. C. Ellis was toastrres-
-tress for the occasion. Special
music was by the Men's Quartet
from Murray State College The
members ,of the quartet were in-
troduced by Prof. Robert Haar
The main event of the evening
was the reading ofs a humorous
review of a book 15Y Mrs Dan
--Hudson. In, her 5vsn humorous
way Mrs Hutson gave an enjoy-
able program. - -
The tables were decorated in
the Valentine motif The speaker's
table held a beautiful arrangement
of red carnations. Each of the
other tables held narrow streamers
and red paper hearts were pinned
to the tables The programs were
inside a shall valentine-. '
Mrs Bryan Tulles, was in charge
of the dinner meeting Members
of the decorating cornrn,ttee were
Mrs Chuck Simons. Mrs Jarres
Clopton and Mrs' Frank Dibble
The programs were made by Mrs
Guthrie Churchill and Mrs. Norman
Klapp
Attending the dinner were 110
persos4 including members of the
Lioss Club and their elves.
entertaining and inspirational re-
vive/ of the' book. "The Gown of
Glory" by Agnes' Sligh " .rribuU.
Refreshrner,ts were served to
the twenty-seven Members and
three stuests-Mrs. Stella Kilt. Mre
It W. Farrell and Miss Corte
Curd.
PERSONALS
Pvt Benny I. H. a...it arm e
home Tuesday to spend a furlough
with his parents. Dr and Mrs. H.
H. Ray. Pvt. Ray his. been sta-
tioned at Huntsville, Ala
•
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
. •
=
We TRADE 'Em
SEE
F_U_R CHES
TODAY!
EAST SIDE OF
SQUARE
WE'VE MOVED!
Our ONE and ONLY Store Is Now
208 EAST MAIN
Thurman Furniture Co.
srAvom
ANGE T
Many people have already ben {rifled or injured
due to faulty installations of TV antennas.
Remember these safety tips: keep your antenn0
away from electric power lines ... have the cm-
Ienna permanently grounded ... and have light-
ning arresters properly installed.
Avoid Station DANGER-TV in your home. Get
• Teed TV antenna installed properly—for Safety's
sok*.
Murray Electric System
efe etity C., 'ec,(7 Fk.it
Mrs. Paul.Lyles Is
Hostess At Meeting
Of Wesleyan Circle
The, Wesleyan Ciri le of the
Wornin's Society of _christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
met Thursday evening at the home
of Mits. -Paul Lyles., •
Lovely floral arrangements in
the valentine theme were used
Mrs. John lrvan was the cohos-
tess with Mrs. Lyles.
Mrs Gordon Moody. chairman,
conducted the business meeting
and announced the dates of the The Penny Homemakers Club
WSCS Mission Study on "Africa- will meet with Mrs. Allan Cole
on February 24 and the World at ten o'clock.
• • •Day of Prayer oh February 20. the
Latter to be held at First Christ- Tuesday. Febrairy 17 held with Mrs. R. L. Cooper. An
ran Church. The Dorcas Class ada-She First all day meeting was planned for
Social Calendar
Saturday, February 11
The Captain Wendell Our) chap-
ter of the DAR will meet in the
home of Miss Price Doyle at two-
trusty o'clock.
• • •
Monday. February IS
The Mice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. -Joe
Baker, South 6th Street. at seven-
thirty o'clock. Mrs G. W. Fur-
gerson will be cohostese
. • • • •
Miss 4)ela Outland
Opens Her Home For
4 __
Ppttertown Meeting
Miss Dela Outland was hostess
for the meeting of the Pottertown
Homemakers Club held Tuesday
morning beginning at ten o'cick.
Mrs. J A Outland, president,
conducted the business meeting.
Following the business session
Miss Dela Outland gave in in-
teresting lesson on -Cloth Lamp
Shades" •
Miss Rachel Rowland. home de-
monstration agent, talked to the
members on planning the program
for the coming year
The March 10 meeting will be
Baptist Church will have a cov- the lesson on "Textile Painting:'Mrs. Harlan Hodges gave a most
ered dish supper at the home of
Mrs. Burgess Parker at six-thirty
o'clock. Group V. Mrs. George
Lilly. captain, will be in charge
of arrangements.
• • •
The circles of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: Eva Wall with Mrs_ Jeddie
Cathey, 1612 Main. at two-thirty
o'clock and Mamie Taylor with
Mrs. Halley Carter. 503 Poplar,
at seven-thirq o'clock.
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Opal Hous-
den at ten o'clock,
• • •
The following circles of :he
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at two-thirty
o'clock 13 follows:
. Circle I with _Mrs. D. L. Divel-
bus. gycamore Street.
Circle II with Mrs Calle Jones,
West Main. with Mrs Essie Brown
as cohostess and Mrs C L Vaughn
a% program leader
Circle III with Mrs A D Butter-
worth with Mrs J N Waggoner
as cohoseess. Mrs. Rue °verb.),
wail be the guest spraker.
-she •
The Wonsan's_Missiessary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'cicsk. Circle IV will be in
charge of the program.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the club house
at seven-thirty o'clock. The Paris
and Paducah Music Clubs will be
the visiting artists.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow.
Ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday, February la
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. William
Adams at one o'clock.
• • •
Thursday. February 19 .
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Friday. Frabrusay U
The World Day of Prayer pro-
gram will be held in the bi-sentent
of the First Christian Church at
two-thirty o'clock The public is
invited.
'54
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Flower Show School
To Be _110 Paducah
is Open To Public'
The Paducah Garden Club will
sponsor a flower show school at
the Coca Cola plant, Paducah. on
Marth 3, 4 and 5. On these dates
Course No.. One, one of five
courses prescribed by the National
Federation of Garden Clubs, of
which the Paducah Garden Club
is a member, will be presented.
This is the first time such a
school has been conducted in this
part of the state and the purpose
is to standardize judging and to
raise the standards of the ama-
teur flouter show:These shows are
primarily educational and will de-
monstrate workable ideas for beau-
tifying the - home and improving
the garden.
Mrs. Walter Mack Berry of
Memphis will lecture on horticul-
ture and flower show practice
Tuesday, March 3.
The event will bring to Paducah
a lecturer who has been here
previously and proven very popu-
lar. She is Mrs. E. F. Simpson of
Memphis. who will speak on flow-
er arrangements and give a dem-
onstration Wednesday, htarch 4 •
On Thursday, March 5. an ex-
amination for those' interested in
working toward a judging certifi-
cate will be held. The following
books are required reading for
those who wish to take the ex-
antnation: "Corrsplete Book of
Flower Arrangement." Roeltwell
and Grayson, Woman's Home
SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray Cnuren ofChrist
7th & Poplar Phone 3411
William D Medearts. minister
Regular Program:
Sunday. Bible Study begins 9:40
Preaching, 111:45 a. in. and 7 p. m.
Monday. college students, base-
ment, Library Building 7 p.
Subject:
A M. "What Must I do To Be
Saved"
PM -The Hope of Glory"
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church, p in
Spiritual Guidance radlc, daily
Monday through Fr.day 1230 to
12-45.
College Presbyterian Church
inn Main Street
Rev, Orval Austin, Ministsr
School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
P.Y.F. 
 
4 30
Subject:
"As We Choose"
Westminister Fellowship ....IL30
Wed. Prayer Meeting .... _7:30
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. George W. Bryant, Pastor
Phone 1029-11
Sunday School 
 10 cm
Morning Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Saturday P. Y. P. A. -L. 7:45 p. m
The First Christian Church
Ill N. Fifth St.
Companion Garden Book." Winer Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Chapter 21: -How and Why of Church School 9:30
Better Gardening." Laurence Man- ligorulhl Worship 1050
nine: and-"The Handbook of Flow- Christian Youth rellowsbIP COO
Evening Worship 5:00er Show Schools-
Informatioe on Course No. One
of the flower school may be ob-
tained from Mrs. W. M. Carson,
general chairman: Mrs. T. A. Pax-
ton, flower chairman: Mrs. Dal-
lam Hart, publicity chairman: Miss
Christine Aleston, finance chair-
man, or Mrs. Harris W. Rankin,
president of the Paducah Garden
Club.
The school is open to the public;
membership in a garden club is
not necessary Tickets for the in-
dividual lectures or for the. en-
tire course will soon be avail-
able and may be obtained from
eery of the chairmen.
Miss Betty Manning. M.R.C. student teacher from L etunon. Tennessee, las.trnele, find snide whee
@open icing teacher, Mrs. Mavis Mr-Csinlah witrbee
School Is In A Class
By Itself. Says Myers
By Don Myers
Wher. you say Murray Train-
mg School, you say it for a very
specific purpose It sets the
school in i class by itself
A trtining school trains tea-
chers just as the army trains i
soldiers The wildiers get com-
bat training that is like the real
thing: the student teachers get
training in a scnool with typical
students.
_ A training school operates just
as any other schOol, so that it
sires the student teachers condi-
tions such as they would find
when they she' teaching school
eon their own."
Teacher colleges use a well-
known motto. "learn to do by
doing" The student-- teffkris
learn to !each by teaching e
student teacher set-up is 'benefi-
cial to both 'college and training
school students, because as the
student teachers teach, the pus
lids learn' th adapt themselves to
changing conditions brought a-
bout by being under different
teachers.
Each- teacher has his own way
of teaching You know that If
you do a job several times you
will form a habit. The same Is
true of teachers.
When student teachers start
teaching although they have the
subject they are to teach clearly
in mind, they have not yet form-
ed a habit As you know you can
work problems better directly af-
ter you have taken a course in
math than you can a year later.
The same is true of student tea-
chers. seer
The MTS students are doing what
they will be doing all through
life, meeting new methods and
Ideas.
The work of intpervutne tes-a
chers (teachers and helpers Of
ktudent teachers) is very unusual.
Of the teachers interviewed, one
hundred per cent of them agreed
that supervising tesehine Weli,
harder than other teaching.
The supervising teachers have
two jobs • teaching college slas-
dents teachers, and teaching high
school students part time Ac-
cording to the supervising tea-
chers, the relief from high school
classroom duties that comes by
ties student teachers taking over
he class is taken up by the addi-
tional duty -with the college The
supervising teachers must be col-
lege professors as well as high
school teachers.
The student teachers' duty is
to take over the Cla.SfreS as though
they were the regular teachers.
By doing so they are preparing
tnern.selves for the real thing.
Also they must keep up their
college classes, thus they have
two jobs also.
The supervising teachers agree
that the treatment of the student
teachers by the MTS students is
satisfactory.' btit it could be bet-
ter. The way an individual stu-
dent teacher is treated is mainly
up to him
Discipline is a miner in which
teachers differ a great deal. Na-
turally there will be some teach-
ers better than others: the same
thing Is true with student teach-
ers.
When asked the ideal number
of student teachers to supervise
in a semester to the best adbant-
age, art the supervising teachers
agreed on • low-number- usually
from two to four and never over
four If they have only a few
student teachers they have more
time for ears one, so that the
student teacher gets the inmost
in knowledge and training
When it is all gummed up. you
find that it means a lot when
you say these twit words. 'Train-
ing School
Ay.
-
i.
The First Methodist Cbsweb
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 11:45
Morning Worst:tic 1050 am-
Subject:
"Achieving Fidelity
Wesley Foundation Vespees 5:30
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Subject:
'The First Word From the Cross'
Tbe earn Lisette Church
S. Fishnet St,
Dr. K C Pastor
Ctsurch School 030
doming Warship 1050 ern.
Subject-
-Contending For The Faith
Training Union 6:45
Evening Worship 11.:09
Initiation Held tit
lti.gular Meeting Of
Eastern Star Group
The regular meeting of Murray
itar chapter No 433 Order- of the
Eastern Star was held 'Meads,
evening at seven-thirty o'clock at
the Masonic Hail
Mrs. Clover Cotham. worthy
matron, and William Sims, worthy
patron. .presided at the meeting
The regular routine of business
was conducted
The degrees of the order were
- tinferrecl upon Mr. arid Mrs J.
M Kearney arid Mr and Mrs.
Connie Armstrong who were ini-
tiated into the order
The impressive obligation was
given by the worthy patron who
was assisted by the worthy matron
arid other officers
Mrs. Euvanell Mitchell and Mrs.
Mary Allbritten served as pro-
tern officers
The next regular meeting will
be held Tuesday evening. rebruary
24. at seven-fifteen o'clock
• • •
Dorcas Class To
Hold Dinner Meet
The home of Mrs Burgess P'ak-
er 'on West Main Street will be the
scene of the dinner meeting to
be held by the Dorcas Class of
the First Baptist Church Tuesday
evening at six-thirty o'clock.
A cover dish dinner will be ser-
ved. In charge of the arrange-
ments for the evening will be
Group V. Mrs George Lilly, cap
tam Mrs. Keith Morris, president
of the class. urges all members
to attend the meeting
Subject:
"Ready Fmergem
Memorial Baptist Church
Stain Street at ,nth
__ S. E. Byte:, Pastor
Sunday School ii:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.50 ILl11-
BaptLii Training Uniore-6 15 p. in.
Eyangelistic Hour -7.30 p.m
Good News Hour -.. Broadcast
1VNBS 8:45 p.m..
Tuesday
H. L. Hardy Jr. chanter
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
p.m.
Q,.. A's meeting at the. church 3:00
p.m.
Mass Holy Days  7:011
Seventh Day Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday ..11:30am
Morning Worship Saturday 1 I .30
Tuesday Prayer Service 730
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove CuMberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly Church"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.rn.
Evening Wurship  7:00 pm.
We Welcome Everyone
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship Elm Geove Baptist Church
Servicei Wed. 7:30 p. m. Rev. Leonard Cole, Pastor
-- - Sunday School  10 a m.
oatt Grove Baptist Church Morning Worship  11 a as
3 miles West of Hazel
9.00 p.m.
at R. A's
Training Union  ' 0 pm.
Robert Clark, Pastor Evening Worship 
 7 p ris
Sunday School 10:00 am. Wednesday Service 
 7 p m
Morning Worship 11:00 am., ---- — -
Evening Worship 7:30 pls.,
Wednesday Evening prayer
service 11341 p. in,
Sinking Springs Beptist Church
Ralph McConnell. Pastor
Sunday School 101X
Morning Worship 11:0ll
Baptist 'Framing Union 7:90
Evening Worship p in.
Prayer Meeting Wed., at 7:3(j p.m
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirkse-y, Kentucky
Rev Fl T Cos, Pastor
Sunday Scheel 10:00 a in.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday Schooi every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist courco
North Highway
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10410 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 a -n.
Evening worship 7 30 p
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 7:00 pm.
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H P Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 am.
Morning Worship 11 am
MYF 615 p m.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pm.
St Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass. October 12 10 a m.
Following Sunday at 73')
Time Alternating as above each
Sunday
CAPITOL
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Last Times Tonight
ROY ROGERS
in "APACHE
ROSE"
with Dale Evans
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ARSITY
STORMS SEA AND SHORE
IN BREATHLESS FEATS
NEVER SEEN BEFORE!
SUNDAY
and MON.
 
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
John Payne and Susan Morrow
in "THE BLAZING FOREST"
Filmed in IP \ICOLOR
PRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire _ Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
'It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance
B[-ALITY Get tl,e BUY
•
I Iril'et±lair_sacric • is
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
A
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